
April 26, 2014 

Swim Meet 

Batesville, Arkansas 

 

Lyon College Pool 

Becknell Gymnasium 
 

This event is sanctioned by the Amateur Athletic Union of the U. S., Inc.  

All participants must have a current AAU membership.  

AAU membership may not be included as part of the entry fee to the event. 

AAU membership must be obtained before the competition begins except where the 

event operator has a laptop available with an internet connect. Participants are 

encouraged to visit the AAU web site www.aausports.org to obtain their membership.  

 

 

 

http://aausports.org/default.asp?a=pg_membership.htm


FACILITY: 6 Lanes,  25 yard competition pool. 

 

CONCESSIONS:  Concessions will be available. Heat Sheets will be sold at the 

concession stand. No food or drinks, besides water, is allowed on the pool deck.  

 

SEEDING: This is a pre-seeded meet. All events will be timed finals. Submit Swimmer’s best 

short course yards times to ensure proper seeding. 

 

ENTRY LIMIT: Swimmers may enter a maximum of 5 individual events. Athlete’s age on the 

first day of the meet shall determine the division of the swimmer. 

 

ENTRY FEES: $10.00 per swimmer.  

 

SCORING: Individual Events (6 places) 7, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1; Relay Events (6 places) 14, 10, 8, 6, 4, 2. 

 

AWARDS: Ribbons will be given for places 1-6. Various ages will swim together but scored 

and placed in proper age group. 

 

BULLPEN:  It is the swimmer’s responsibility to report to the bullpen when his or her event is 

called.  In the bullpen, each swimmer will be given heat and lane assignments.  For the 8 & U 

relays and 10 & U relays, we request that coaches or parents from each team assist their 

swimmers in the bullpen and stay with them until they are at their proper starting positions. 

 

SCRATCHES: A swimmer who does not report by the final call will be entered as a no show. 

There will be no refund for scratches. 

 

DECK ENTRIES: Deck Entries will not be permitted. 

 

ATTENDING COACHES: Must also be registered through AAU as a coach member and must 

have their AAU membership cards available. 

 

ENTRIES:  All teams are encouraged to enter the meet with Hy-Tek. If a team does not 

have Hy Tek please call David Sonnier (870) 834-1541 for assistance.  Entries must be received 

by 5:00 pm on Wednesday April 24th. All entries need to be sent to david.sonnier@lyon.edu . 

Verification will be sent as soon as your entries are received.  Make checks payable to ICST. 

Team fees can be paid at the meet.  

 

DECK RULES:  No ice chest allowed on pool deck. Food and drinks will not be permitted in the 

pool deck except for non-flavored water and sealed water bottles. Glass containers or breakable 

objects of any kind are NOT permitted in the pool area. 

 

OFFICIATING/TIMING:  Each attending team is encouraged to provide volunteers. 

 

HOST TEAM:  Independence County Swim Team, Batesville, Arkansas:  Club Code: WW34WD.   

 

QUESTIONS:  Contact David Sonnier at (870) 834-1541 or david.sonnier@lyon.edu. 


